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1 The Perpetuation of American Freedom is our otyect; American Rigkta our motto; and the American Party our cognomen.
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Our Principles.
First. We shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
laws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence oi
twenty-one years, alter taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We shall advocate the passage of a

stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they ctane, all such for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satisfactionfor such outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we
do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with the ei\joy*
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fburth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to tupport the Constitution qf the United
States, and to be administered to all persons
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adbo-
sioo or allegiance to any foreign prinoe, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all drantttanoss.

Fiftk. We ahali maintain the doctrine that
ne one of the States of this Union has the right
to aJait to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
mode a citizen of the United States, according
to the " ontfbnn rale" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any "union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about sufih union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
rssted rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such rusted rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment qf religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith m a

question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, or other
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at a»y time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all " higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be set
st nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followers of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬

ists, and the rights of the States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail them, or either of
them.

Elnenth. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man, on (he ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Democratic measure*, or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party,"
whose maxim shall bo:

Americans sham. hulk their Country!

M. T. PARKER,
House and Sign Painter and Glatier.

No. AO Louisiana avenue, between 6th and 7th its.
dec II.dly
HT NOTICE.- Persons desiroas of sak-

aeribing to the Akssioas Ouii will please leave
their names and residenoe at Wm. B. Richards, Jr.'s,Fsncy Store, st Errhsnge Block, st II. Mansfield's
TotSSW J-1!""-, on Horn Street, or stthe Agennr, St.
Aseph street, two doors south of Km*, or st James
Kntwistle, Jr., Druggist King street, two doors south
of Royal, Alexandria!, Virginia

J. T. AUDLBY, Agent.
nov SO

U# JOHN P. HA LL, agent for the Ameri-
rmn Organ, 7th Ward, Ho. #44 Bth street south, be¬
tween F and 0. Persons who desire to subscribe for
the paper will pleaae leave their namea end rneidenne
at Mr. Hall's, and Mr. Boewed's Drag Store, oomer
of 7th street aad Virginia avenoe

yr THOMAS E. JACOBS, Agent Tor
the Amertean Organ, for the ftftfc aad sivtK wards
Office in Odd Fsllows' Hall, near the Marine Otrri
son.

J ®
i
fol'owll>E preamble and resolutions,

adopted at a ma.su meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
'¦Ht, present the general sentiments of the
American party" in tliis city, and will doubt¬

less bo read with interest by the friends of

to wit.1 principleB t^rouK'lout the country,

I* ?*£Uc H,,eetcjuF of oitixen* of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi a Saloon, on the luth instant,

made in and approved by the Executive
organ, the proceeding* of which, in the resolution*
" *9 have been adopted at that meeting and in the
speeches of oertain selected orutoni at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
nroaaua wi.h Unl ?' "Wd OIWin' and iu kmdrod

"lth approbation; and whereas said resolu-
nntljnti 0"*Md up in abstract professions of

patriotism, asm.1 principles door to tlio American

aml t,? M necessary to the safety of the constitution
f»,pUi!'Ce *" «f «ur country; and

£fem%,anstat=honest difference ot opinion therefore.
j

1 mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom,

f y a®*!00". cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty whose

?£?d^! thTr* k® h*®" ®*oited beho&ing the
»trideus that have been made toward a complete con-

f ?"r «E?T.ernment »>y the subjects ofa foreign
SS.nlJ ? ¦1"known M lha avowed enemy of ou"

Unsolved, That, as vigilant custodians of that bene-

^te m bvTh° »®lT "id religious freedom bequeath-
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our dutv

l ,irepe 1i
insidious attacks upon our lib-ffastetTartisiSvs:

its,
tint, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant dav
to the overthrow of the American Constitution uiid
the complete establishment of despotism.

Jtesoli1*1, That while, iu the past political divisions
fJttlCTF' ttnd Democrmto, wS have
struggled in honest conflict over contested principles
and measures, all of which are now settl& yTin
the present ensis of danger to all that both Arties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and "pledge to each other oTbv«.C
fortunes, and our sacred honor" uet to ceaso our ex-

dTiZ.U(ht n°.Ur country. shaU ^ freed from the
oamjers that new menace it.

^ w.e proclaim, as the cardinal princi-
Pv* / our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
:~^°T'tltUf10n in a" its provisions, upon wffi
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
^S^h, freeSum of opinion, fridomofWdTn^
for*thlUHim^e P1"0*1' u!Ketb«r with a school syBtem
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open

.'«of faith and practice, bo\%a?£Z
Stof£|1C,ple fiat intelligence and virtue are

Th rT-?8 °f B frT K"ve.ment.rtc+doed, That while wc welcome to our onuntrv

t hlyn,nD:r/r0n,/Orei5n hu*t> *Dd "a"r

s^temP »
b7 .our »id» under the shield of our con¬

stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
®°untr7; and those who do not ifL" our

ra55£fi?*25422* consent 1(180 *hMrhtte

.toS^'tui^ the fonrth resolution of the meeting
th« lCi?Ll 2??". reoommundl"? 10 the President el
the United States proscription of all office. of tho

feall*f"rth®PPCHnpt lind decisive rebuke
of all the free cituens of these United States without
distinction of nsrty, sect, or creed

'°Ut

the rStefsT. *THiL ^'"oteslant denomination in
toe United State* maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State- in which

white nn ufnr A10*?1*? C"tl)0,ic* sincerely concur.

i°,her h""?' 0,8 P'IW| Churei sbro«i
dSSriL^rfnhilr^ ®.rywhere maintains the

wte&r^2hS?Sl? i^'71 10 ccd^iastical
tuuienty, both id term* and America; the Had and

ZiSSJ** * **£. ,n th« are seen to
wunUew eaiigraata Hying fruu, iu tyranny and

tos^Zr^.1^.^ ^PPTtaBd, and in the other, in

d®V' .»4 in ». orasi less

totbUity
.

Jtmuictd, That upon these principles we &nn*>l
frwn the opinions, whose procSauat^H) has caused
this meeting, to ths people of tks United State*

^f Wr mi*^ '"fer *31«M exponent
tho^^n niT'.K P°«i'i"ns of

bcM Jit EvSSaS: prtr*d "**' w® wi" »ti»
none that ths I resident, who alone has the power

^"J^P"00 alreadv begun of £thfui
offie^boldws, both Uemocrsts and WhiRi, f.r darinir

*<St^fS^B2S£Ei3?to «.m> »«ISSStf35
SktalTuV uli'St?®man7 wf"' Bealously and
OTCteotly aided In his elevation to power, and whose
rsmfljwl under ensting eimimstanoee will flx «. i..

ofiuUm^lTta^
S^S-SS'K

ttoTgtataa Tr <krtion»" d'«trsct

.«¦ ?PP-**t"» to the administration, we

^I»^re«Tui*ifn f
P.*""* in*'tton in the

^ °PP<«")U u> men of sll po-

a^teorfSta" u Jhtt ,rPr>rd.,tm :ti>mrrV*°*qen.u> l* 'nrm a "fusion" with tbem in their

Oarrwf,Th>.*nrnHtat,,]i .no"Kf> to Include

2S .rf,agsJk-,<-.^Ln-.U%S
«P»^aIIj to the religious, the moral, andthe order-

.piril^and who duly value iu ooudUmmi hl^Murura.
Wiert in the competency. amlitj

""^4A',wrT.b°n' *""¦

.I
Th*t w* wi" not T"to for nor assist in

birth 40 tm»i, zt
» nt, ,.r MMnr nnder mir pivernm«m1 nor "ill we

vote for or ncaist in elev.iing to such offire, ."r
Amerioan-horn oitewns w>o reoognis,. ,,r hold thrn

,W f*l .Me*i»n<» whatevar to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority. '

,J.n ' .j*' "aturallxation laws ought to be
«r materially altered, and the term of

resiaenoe hefore admission to the rights of citiMD-
ship be ertendod to the period of twenty-ose years.

r,",idlB* »¦ «he rirat smI

CaToL^"J5?2* U,..,"Ucr,b" "> tbe " Asssi-
.

*. wll 'save their names at Wilhsin H

.nd K and^i^r r 2S1'W®^lh ,,lW- hetween|l
.

Carroll s shoe store, So. 117 Penn-
Sit suUrenU"' .®n Twe"tirt'' *"<! Twentr

^nov U
XPerwsn residing in th«i M or 4th

who desire to become «olumbers to the Daily
or Weekly American Organ, will leave their names
and number of residence at either of the followingplaces, via: Adsmson's Book and Periodical Store,Seventh street, opposite the Post Office; Evsns's
I)ra( Store, corner of Seventh snd I, or R. Y. Payne'sDrag Store, corner of Fonrth and Maamehnaetts
avenue. R. W. BATES,

nov 14 Agwnt.
fWOsrCeorgelnwii Snlnrribern who do

not receive the p»|*'r regiilarjy, will leave their name
and addreaa at Welch A Wilson's, Josenh F. Birch's,
or Dr. I.inthieum's. W. H. CALHOUN,

nov 16 No. M, Jefferson street,

J JI. JOIMNON, Familv Grocer, corner
. of Seventh snd E street#, Xo. 489, is Mng coo-

stantly supplied with fresh Family Groceries of all
kinds, to which he respectftilly solicits the patronage
of hi« friends. nov II.ttj

WALIj a ntephkkh.
PENNNYLVANIA Avenue, between tKh

and 10th stretta have just received a large an-
eortment of Cloths, Cassimers, snd Vectlng, which
they will have made np to order in the mott fashion-
ahle atyles

Also, on hand a very large *Mpk of ready-made
Clothing, which they will aeil ss cheap as any other
establishment In the United States. dec 4

AN ACT for establishing religioua freedom, passed
iu the Assembly of Virginia in tho beginning of
the year 1786:
Well aware that Almighty God hath createil the

mind free ; that all attempts to influence it by tem¬
poral punishments or burdeus, or by civil incapa-,citations, tend only to beget habits of hypocrisyand meanness, and are a departure from the planof the Holy Author ofour religion, who, being Lord
both of body and of mind, yet chose not to prop-
agaU by coercions on either, as was in his almighty
power to do; that the impious presumption of leg¬islatures and micro, civil as well as ecclesiastical,who, being themselves but fallible and uninspiredinen^ have assumed dominion over the faith of
others, setting up their owtf opinions and modes of
thinking as tho only true and infallible, and as such
endeavoring to impose them upon others, hath es¬
tablished and maintained fafce religions over the
greatest part of the world, and through all tlmo;that to compel a man to furnish contributions of
money for tho propagation of opinions which he
disbelieves, is sinful and tyrannical; that even the
forcing him to support this or that teacher of Ids
own religious persuasion is depriving him of the
comfortable liberty of giving his contributions
to the particulrr pastor whoso morals ho would
make his pattern, and whose powers he feels most
persuasivo to righteousness, and is withdrawingfromthe ministry thoso temporal rewards, which, pro¬ceeding from an approbation of their personal con¬
duct, are an additional Incitement to earnest and
unremitting labors for the instruction of mankind;that our civil rights have no dependence on our re¬
ligious opinions more than our opinions in physics
or geometry; that, therefore, tho proscribing of
any citusen as unworthy the public confidence bylaving upon him an incapacity of being called totlie offices of trust and emolument, unless he pro¬fess or renounce this or that religious opinion, is
depriving him injuriously of those privileges and
advantages to which, in common with his fellow-
citizens, ho has a natural right; that it tends also
to corrupt tile principles of the very religion it Is
meant to encourage, by bribing, with a monopolyof worldly honors, those who will externally pro¬fess and conform to it; that though, indeed, those
are criminal who do not withstand such-tempta¬tions, yet neither are those innocent who lay the
bait in their way ; that to suffer the civil ma¬
gistrate to intrude his powers iuto the field of oplli-ion, and to restrain the profession or propagation of
principles, on the supposition of their ill tendency,
is a dangerous fallacy, which at once destroys all
religious liberty, because, he being of coursejudgeof that tendency, will make his opinions the rulo
of judgment, and approve or condemn the senti¬
ments of others only as they shall Bquare with, or
differ from, his own; that it is time enough, for the
rightful purposes of civil government, for its offi¬
cers to interfere when principles break out into
overt acts against peace and good order; and,finallv, that truth is great, and will prevail if left to
herself, that she is the proper and miffloicnt antag¬onist of error, and has nothing to fear from the
conflict, unless by human interposition disarmed of
her natural weapons, free argument and delate,
errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is permittedfreely to couibat them.

Be it, therefore, enactnl by the General At-
tembly, That iio man shall be compelled to fre¬
quent or support any religious w orship, place, or
ministry whatsoever, nor shall ho be enforced, re¬
strained, molested, orburdened in hisbody or goods,
nor shall he otherwise sufferon account of!lis rciigiousopinions or hclidf, but that all men shall be free to
profess, and by argument to maintain, their opin¬ions in matter* of religion, and that the same shall
in no wise diminish, enlarge, or ottect their civil
capacities.
And though we well know this Assembly, eleetou

by the people for the ordinary purposes or legis¬lation only, haTe no power to restrain the acts of
succeeding assemblies, constituted with powersequal to our own; and that, therefore, to declare
tl»i« act irrevocable would be of no effect in law ;yet, we are free to declare, and do declare, that the
rights hereby asserted are of the natural rights of
mankind, and that if any act shall be hereafter
passed to repeal the present, or to narrow its ope-1 rations, such an act will be an infringement of
natural right. 1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Omci pr M rraoroLrrA* R. R- Compawt,

Georgetown, D. d, Dec. 20, 1854.
CfKALBP proposals for tkf grading, »*-{5 sourr, ana bridging of forty-thre* and a nan
(48K) miles of this road will be reeeivod at the of-
floe of the company until three o clock P. M. on the
lMh day of February n**t.
The maps, profiles, plana, and speetficaUans will

be ready for inspection on and after the 5th day olFebruary.
_ ....The Hetropulitan Railroad is deaigned to extendfrom the oitics of Washington and Georgetown to

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, by an easy and di¬
rect route, connecting with the latter road east of the" l'oint of Rocks," on the Potomac river, and makinga saving of distanoe on the first ninety milea of the
present travelled route from the Capitol to the Wet-tern and Northwestern States of forty-five milea.

Proceeding from the point o< intersection with theBaltimore and Ohio Railroad the route extends to the
eity of Frederick, and passing through the richest
affricuiUirtl dintricta oi Maryland, tonnin®!** in tbe
city of Ilagerstown, where it connect* with hoe* ofraftmad*, now in operation, extending to Hsrnsburg,the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, Ac.
The portion of the road for whioii proposal* are

now invited extends from the westerly line of the
District of Columbia fl 5-4 milea from Oeorgetown)1 to the city of Frederick.

Proposals will b« received for the work in **«tion*of one mile each, or for the entire distance of 48,%milea.
The work i* generally of a medium character torthis part of the oonntry, with some heavy cutting in

the forth and rock, and bridging; and every facilityexists for prosecuting it vigorously and with encono-
my st all season* of tho year. The oountry is ele¬
vated and rolling, well watered, and remarkablyhealthy.TW tiro* oonditioned for the completion of the con¬
tracts will be from one to two years.Any ftirther information desired by persons pro¬posing for the work will be furnished at Uie "(Bee, er
may be had by addressing the President ef the Com¬
pany, by letter, peine to the day of letting,B'v order of the Board of Directors.I FRANCIS DODUB, President

,EDMUND FRENCH, Cb»«f Engineer.dec .2awtfebfi
«ENTLEMEN8» HAIR-I>RE»«IN«

E*TAHLIHIIMENT,
WtHard's Hotel.

JOHN H. UIRBN be«s lenrr tojb.1I Use
attention of the Gentlemen to the above estab-

lisbment, where they will find every comfort in the
Sharing, llar-ontting. Curling, Shampooing, and
Hair Dying departments.

.. . iAle-, to Ws Wigs, Scalps, and Toupee* which ar-
tides cannot be surpassed in the United State*, and
are always on hand, or made to order at short notice.

His sU*k of Toilet articles and Furni»hing Goods
are carrftilly selected, and will be found to comprisethe best kinds of Combs, Brnshn* : Isibin s Extracts;
til HOTtn of Paris Perfnmcrten; Onerlsins, Higges,and other Shaving and Toilet Moans. Best qualityRasors ; nail Knives ; Penknives ; Tweexers, Rasor
Strops; genuine Fsrina Cologne, in long short, and
tricker bottles; Toilet Mirrors; Cold 'ream, UpSalve, Atxwdim; snd almost every requisite for
the Toilet.

...In Furnishing Goods he has kid Gloysa. white
and colored; fashionable Cravats, Scarfs, Neck Tie*;winter Oloves; Shirts, Suspenders, Stocks, pocketllandksreliiefn, Collars, Ac., all of which hsve been
purchased from the best bouse* In New ^ nek, and
are warranted to ba what they are represenU>d.dec 11- eodSm*

_

IIOIHKN AND LOTS FOR BALE.
-fl lots, ssd M bouses,| brick and frame, for sale on eaay terms.

Also, two stores to let, on the corner of 7tn and G
streets. Island. Apply toValtkr a. truk.

Carpentsr and Builder,Comer of Virginia avenue and 7»h street.
dse 80-eodly
PITRLIC ANO PRIVATE MBRARTEfl

fornished st two-thirds their rahte, by celling
*? the New Union Bookator*.

dee 98.5t 474 Penn. avenu*.

PROSPECTUS
OF

"AMERICAN ORGAN.'*
A Dotty and Weekly Paper, published in W'tushing-

ton Oitu. l>. CLbyAX ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE hare reached an important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two leading purlieu in oar
country, hitherto Depurated hp broad linos, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thingbut in name*.
A National Hunt, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has now no advocates.
A 1'roUctive Tariff tor the saJce of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a question of party policy,simply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufacture*. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceeds of the public lands
among the several States, as formerly claimed by one

party, and the application of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other

B, have beth yielded to a compromise of these oen-
ig opinions, so for, at least, as to sink these ques¬tions at utues between WhigM and Democrats. A planformed oft compound of ''squatter sovereignty, of

" graduation." and ofa "surrender to the .States" in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiolands from the arena of ftiture party ooutests.
The improvement of harbors and rivers by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has now become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
mandedoy the spirit of Hie age and the true interests
of the oountry.
Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at

different limes, the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importanoe between Whigs
ana Democrats? We know of none; and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganisations, they will do bo for the mere sake of the
tpoilt ofpower !
Bui new issues have arisen, having no reference to

the psrtv organisations of Whigs sud Democrats.
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the ftiture welfare of the country-^nnd which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for poutioal
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬

acterised, in the future history of these States, as the
mla or patriotism I Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Cnion, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry." Abb hot Americans
capable or oommm rnsiR Country f" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent.The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
States, ana resting on the single basis, that the native-
born ctlieens of t/ue Union have the capacity and the
will to administer their own Government, to protect the
rights which thfiy have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence qf their native land /

Shall we trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our countrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our country.the consequences of
permitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts cf honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment; all these hare been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the program of foreignistn in the land. We
nued not, on the occaaion of presenting this circular
prospectus to the oeuntry, assign the causes for this
sudden and general Manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we hfve now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious foot that such purpose esirts.
We now come forward to present to our fellow-

oitisena the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and of harmonising the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer-
icanparty," whose purpose shall be to find a rtmedy
for Che manifold evils which have cms upon us, and
which are yearly increasing under the disastrous ope¬ration of &ur laws (f naturalisation / We propose to
establish, in oonformity with the wishes of thousands
of the cituens of this District, snd of s large number
of our friends in the different States, s daily andweakly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.A cash capital, amply sufficient to commence and
to oontinue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a daily
circulation surpassing that of any paper now puli-
liahed in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several States, but we have such
assurance^ that we cannot doubt we ahall commence
with many thousands ; and that a year will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the oentre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
assemble, and where prominent men of all partiesperiodically sojourn for many months, is considered
by us, and by our friends, ss the most favorable one
for this publication of the okoak or tub American
pabtt ; and if the moat untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us s claim to its omppnH, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trust ws shall receive it
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and oonciselydefine the basis on which the American (hgan is es¬

tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adoptfrom an address of a former
President of the Missouri Native American Associa¬
tion, and published st St. Louis In February, 1841, to
wit:
" Tub PBBPBVtTATieB or AmBBIOAK rBBBOOH IS OVB

obj eot, Americas riobts oca motto, abb tub Ambr-
ICAB PABTT Otm OOSHOKEW."
Our position Is thus defined. We shall advocate

(Mi Aw sa will in our judgment, If carried eut,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights:
nor shall we at any time deviate from the |mth of
duty ss the organ of the American party, snd the sd-
vocate of American rights.
We ahall neither sustain nor oppose ssy political

measures on the ground that they emanate from s
Democratic or frmn a Whig administration hut we
shall discuss sll political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any ftiture sdministration. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principle* snd pnrpoae* of the
Amsrioan party, we shall battle for those principles
and purposes, while ss an independent journal, w*
.Wall approve what WS think is right snd condemn
what we think is wrong in the principle* of all public
mea and of all <|>olitioel parties. ITie editor of the
American Organ will be a'Democrat of the school of
Jsffiiees and Marftsrm, progressive In his notions of
public policy, yet consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the Htates.
No ssaay or editorial shall ever appear in th<

American Organ, the tendency of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zens of any of the States. So for as the influence of
this paper ahall extend, the constitutional rights of
each, snd cf all the .States. ahall be maintained. IT*
hold that the institution of slavery belong* ercUtsively
to those States in which it exists. Each of ths States, for
itself, has the sole and andueine right to determine
whether or not slavery shall emH within its borders.
W's shall therefore oppose all agitation of the questionof slavery, either in Chngress or out of it.
The " American Organ" will advocate the frss anduntrrnnmeUed exercise of the rights of eonectence, on

all questions connected with religious faith; but it
will, by all fair and respectful snrnmenu, oppose for-sign domination over American riBeens, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in msttsrs eccle¬
siastics! as in matters political.
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress during

escJi session will be from day to day presented(Jeneral and local news wilt be gathered and pub¬
lished, in order that our patrons msy have s general
knowfsdge of psssing events.
The daily paper will be published every afternoon,

(except Sundays,) and delivered te subscribers st 10
cents per wort, or mailed to subscribers st $5 per
year, payable in advance.
The weekly paper will be published every Monday

morning, at |2 per rear to single subscribers, pay¬
able in sdvanes. Clubs of ten or mere will be fur¬
nished s* U SO sack per year, (if sent to any one post
office,) payable in advenes.

Advertising is solicited, st the osnal rates; snd, ss
the Organ will haive an extensive cnwnlation, it will
aflbrd the moat desirable medium in this respect.

Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions^ on
or before the dsr of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.J
oar II.

AMERICAN ORGAN.
Washington's Passiou* aud Sensibilities.
GrUwokl, in hia " Rcpublicau Court," relates the

following anocdoto of Washington
Edmund Raudoiph hud been an objoct of Wash¬

ington's kiudlv interest from his youth; his pow¬erful influence had caused him to be elected Gov-
ernorof Virgiuia; ho had appointed him succes¬
sively AHomev General and Secretary of State,and had treated him in every way with unlimited
confidence and almost parental fondness. I no
vulgar and violent abuse with which he was as¬
sailed in the disgraced minister's " \ indication,
therefore Incoused him to an extraordinary (jc*gree : the ocoaslon was one of those In which Ins
feelings lor a moment obtained a mastery over his
habitual self-control. We have from unquestiona¬ble authority an anecdote illustrating this, which
has not been hitherto published.
Upon the settlement of the boundary between

Pennsylvania and Virginia, some of Washington s
lands fell within the former State, and the lato Mr.
James Ross, of Pittsburg, was his agent lor the
sale of them. Ho caino to Philadelphia to settle
hi* accouut, and sending word to the President
tliat ho would wait on him at his ploaaure, was in¬
vited to breakfast tho next morning. On arrivinghe found all tho ladies.tho Custises, the Lewises,Mrs. Washington and others.In the parlor, obvi¬
ously In great alarm. Mr. Ross described them as
gathered together in the middle of the room, like
a flock of partridgos in a Hold when a hawk is in
the neighborhood. Very soon the President en¬
tered, and shook hands with Mr. Ross, but looked
Jark and lowering. They went ill to breakfcst;
and after a Uttle while, tho Secretary ofWar came
In, and said to Washington: '. Have you seen Mr
Randolph's pamphlet ?' " I have." said Washing-
ton " and, by tho eternal God, he is tho damndestliar'on tho face of the earth !" and as he upoke ho
brought his flst down upon the table with all his
strength, and with a violence which made the cups
and plates start from their places. Boss said ho
felt infinitely relieved, for ho had feared that some¬
thing in his'own conduct had oocasioncd the black¬
ness in the President's countenance. The late Chief
Justice Gibson had this from Ross himsell; and ho
nioutionod it at the house of the late Mrs. John B.
Wallacc, of Philadelphia, as showing that, natural¬
ly, Washington was a man of extraordinary pas¬
sions and sensibilities.

The Know-Nothing Pnrty.
The feeling which has given birth to this new

order of pontics, says tho Villago Rccord, has
spread with such rapidity over the country as has
no parallel. Tho key touched a chord which re¬
sponded over tho whole country. Other partieshave plunted their standard and risen up in a com¬
paratively short period, and carried township,
borough, and in course of time even county and
State elections. Such were the Anti-Masonic,
Abolition, Anti-Rent, and some other parties; but
they were local or sectional in their operations;
they lacked breadth and scope.they were restrict¬
ed by sectioiuA lines. They caused great agitationwithout accomplishing any grand result. W here
shall we find another party that ha» been born ami
attained the Aill stature of msnhood, in a day as it
were.in a single campaign.a party confined to
no partv, no locality; which is bounded by no sec¬
tional lines ; which knows " no North, no South,
no East, no West;" which has swept over States,
and tumbled down all the old and established dy¬
nasties ; which has taken possession of wTiole
States, big and little.of the mighty Keystone,
and of the " Uttle sister" Delaware; which yes¬
terday conquered hi the Old Bay State, to-mor¬
row will triumph In the Old Dominion, and next
day will plant its standard upon tho Capitol at
Washington ? Where, before, has been established
a party not less popular at the east than In the
west and that seems destined to be as strong
among the slaveholders of the South as amongtlic freesoilers of the North.which asshnilatcs
with political elements, and finds a responsive feel¬
ing hi men of all political parties and persuasions?What is this new star that has risen upon us.as¬
cending so suddenly from the horrizon to the xe-
nith.that commands this adoration of our co^n"trymen ; which unites all hearts and hands which
brines together political antipodes, which tames
the fiery democrat and the chivalrous whig, and
which unites in fond embrace the sons of the
frigid North and the sunny South f Who can tell
whence it coraeth and whither it goetht May its
lieam shed a radiance of holy light around our
social system, rendering immortal republican insti¬
tutions, and germinating American feeling '" Eter¬
nal hostility to all that is alien to religious liberty
or national independence..ZVJ. Journal.
Thb Oi.titST Psrsoh is ViRGiiui..A Powhatan

correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer states
that there is a negro woman in Powhatan, now
Hying in his immediate neighborhood, who was
born the year after Oeorge lFa8eeLRledthothmne
of England, and four years before tho birth o
George Washington! She was very nearly half a
century old at the time of the Declaration of Inde¬
pendence. Her age is one hundred and twenty-Irix years! " Her memory," says the correspond¬
ent, "seems to furnish her an indelible record of
all the events, great and small, of her long life,
when aronsed from tho state of
ness that frequently betides her. When I
ghc was wide awake and full of chat. She had re¬

markably fins eyes, and, I wasi told, could t»>««<» .
needle and sew nearly as well as she e*cr coul
She said she had been the mother of sixteen chjl-
dren all of whom had died of old ajrc, and that
there was precisely one year and one day between
their births respectively ; that she had never been
-irk.never had a physician to see her, and never
took a single dose of physic In her life. She talked
cheerfully and fluently, and quoted many passage
of Scripture, readily and appropriately ; saiU she
had been to heaven twice, and wanted to go again
Whenever she touched upon religion, her win
seemed to beoome absori>ed at once, and the (to
me) unexpected fluency and beauty of her lan-
guage, indicated 'tke gift' that we somoUnios
hear of. Though no doctor, I was p^-pted by
curiosity to feel her pulse, to seo if it beat like
other people's. I found it quite regular snd strongI inquired if sho had never lost her eyc*ght- Kbe
mid no, never, nor her appetite either

\ Riehn>onH( Va.) Dttpnlrh.
CoWilMa 0» LOW Fo«T.«.-The London cor¬

respondent of the New York Tribune gives the
following account and disgrace of a scion of
nohilltv in the Crimea:

..nnrmi" The case of Lord Forth had excited general
indignation. It is as follow.: He Is a very young
officer a minor and, as it seems, not much of a
hero. In the Alma he threw himself on the ground
and screamed.' I am frightened, I can t flgh11
Lord Raglan sent him word that in tl«e next battle
he was expected to distinguish himself by his gal¬
lantry, that his cowardice might be "TO**?";But si Inkennann he again behaved as^cowardly ,

two officers, therefore, were »ent by th«lOett
in-Chief to cast away his epaulettes, break li
sword, and kick him out of camp. He ^medto England a disgrace I man his fhmlly d.so n

him, and the clubs are chwed s^ainst him.

Cot ww Oct..A eorreapondent of the I^ndon
Literary Oaxette, alluding to the numerous cases of
death from accidental poisoning, adds :

" I venture to affirm there is scarcely oven* cottage in this country that docs not contain an

invaluable, certain, immediate remedy 'or such
events; nittt* m.»re than a doMeHspo<>nfolof
math' mustard, mixed in a tumbler of warm waterAZk mediately. It^tessansme^ is

always r<*dy. and may be used wltk perfocfafety
in any case where one Is required. By making
tHis simple antidote known, you may be themsaas
of saving many a fellow creature from an untimely
end."
A Yankee, describing an opponent, «ay»:

teU you what, sir, that man don't amount to . turn
in arithmetic ; him up, and tk*r* ,» to
carry."

Science and Art.
Among the inventions brought before the (so¬

ciety of Arts, EngLuid, in Mr. Austen's double
dovetailed arc block ; by means of which the iii
veutor declares he can drive a tunnel under the
channel feont Dover to Calais, ofany size, anil with¬
out mortar, cement, or centre* This contrivance
is to be first tested in tho construction of some
sewers.

It is laid that when the Britannia bridge, Lu
Kugland, was built, it was thought a marvel to get
rolled iron plates twelve feet long. Now, how¬
ever, the triumpliH of machinery is shown in the
faci that plates are rolled at the Cornell Iron Works
17 feet fl inches long, a feet wide, and 1 1-2 inches
thick; making a supcrflccs of 87 1-2 feet, and weigl..
ing 35 hundied weight.
An Englishman has invented a geographical

clock, in which is the usual dial orelock face marked
with figures from one to twelve, and immediately
below this a band having a series of numend figure*'.
Under this band is tho map-plate, on which is ii
space for engraving tho names of cities, towns, or
other designations, arid below this is engraved, on
"creator's projection, tho map of the whole or any
part of the world. As the usual wheel-work mover,

giving on the dial the correct time of any given
place, the band mentioned, having the hours and
minutes engraved thereon, is moved or carried by
suitable works, so as to indicate the time at all
other places.

It has recently boon ascertained that ordinary
tin plates, or plates of thin shoet-iron coated with
an alloy of tin and lead, with a small proportion
of antimony, form a native cloment for galvanic
batteries so stern as scnrcely to be affected by tl o
sulphuric acid. They answer the purpose as well
as platinised silver. Iron, coated with an alloy of
tin and lead, in which the quantity of load is nearlv
equal to or exceeds that of tin, wi'll answer as well
as lead or galvanized iron for roofiing, cistern"
baths, pipes," gutters, wiudpw-frames, telegraph'
wires for marine and other purposes; also, instead
of copper, for the sheathing of ships.

Mr. James Anderson, of Edinburgh, proposes a

system of railways along tho coasts presenting no
natural means of defence, aud placing upon the* o

railways trains of carriages, each bearing a gun, so

arranged as to bo vory readily Available. Much a

railway train would Ihj a flying train of artillery.
* 0ur ft.' latent system was started in 1700 aud
made to include under its objects hundreds of noe-
trums. In 1830, the present improved system wis

organized and tho only medicine that has received
a patent since its enactment was the Letheon of
Drs. Jackson and Morton. Seven-eighths of all the
patents now granted are for mechanical and physi¬
cal purposes, and the rest are Ibr chemical inven¬
tions.

In forming vessels of gold by the aid of phot
phoruB, M. Levol takes theperchloridcof gold and
places in it, at tho ordinary temperature, some
phosphorus, moulded so as to serve as ^nucleus
for the vessels of gold. To give the phosphorus
the desired shape, it is melted in a water bath
within a vessel of glass having the form required
After cooling it, the.phosphorus is taken out solid
from its envelop, breaking it, if necessary. TLe
precipitation of tho gold, or the construction of tlo
vessel, is then begun the phosphorus is finally re¬
moved by re-molting it and washing, by tho aid of
boiling nitric acid.

Professor Thompson has explained to the Britlib
Association a machine for heating or cooling apart¬
ments, by means of valves, and ingress or egress
pipes, to be worked by water or steam. He has
demonstrated, according to the published accounts
how a currcut of warm air at such a temperature
as is convenient for heating and ventilating a build
itig, may bo obtained either by water power, with¬
out any consumption of coal, or by mean* of a
steam engine driven bv a flro burning actually less
coal than is capable of generating, by its consump¬
tion, the required heat; also, that with similar me¬
chanical means, currents of cold air may bo pro¬
duced by motivo power requiring.if derived from
heat by means of steam engines.the consumption
of less coal than is oommonly used Ibr wanning
houses. B

It is stated that in the palmy days of the linen
manufacture, in the north of Ireland, yarn was
spun so fine that twenty and sometimes thirty
hanks weighed only one pound; and that a young
woman in one of the counties, frequently produced
sixty-four hanks from a pound of flax, cuch thread
roundI the reel being two-and-a-half yards long.
120 threads In each cut, and 42 cuts in each hank.
In I arts, there are annually consumed 1,600.000

kid and lamb-ftkins, for fabrication into gloves : in
Brussels, 806,000; in Grenoble, 800,000; In A [no-

nay, 8,200,000; making a total, within those fbur
cities, of 0,400,000. To work this into gloves re

quires 12,8<)0,000 eggs, at an annual cxpeu* o<
830,000 francs.

1

Another railway break, invented by Major Rob-
bins, lias been tried on the Windsor line of tho
Southwestern Company. It is so constructed that
the act of shutting off the steam puts on the
break*, and with such effect that the train when
speeding at forty-five miles an hour, was stopped
in fifty seconds, and this is effected without pre¬
venting the backing of the train, as is thcca. o
with some otlier breaks.
There is in London a cork-cutting company for

the manufacture of corks by steum. The operation
Is performed by largo knives, routing vertically
by means of a band from shafting worked by a
steam engino. Tho process is attended by liitle
Ixjys, who produce each eighty gross In the day of
small oblong four-sided pieees of the material, that
arc afterwords rounded by other machinery into
perfect corks.

i i!lC y<,n.vmou» '"it oble essay on the Plurali-
ty of Worlds, Jupiter, on account of its density
being only a little obovo water, Is regarded ss

mostly liquid, and therefore unfit for habitation.
Saturn, alno, which is not heavier than cork, is
supposed to be made up mainly of liquid and vapor.
A Political Joke..In a neighlioring county

one of the political [mrties had for over twenty
years been in the liabit of holding their county nomi¬
nation convention at the house of Mr. 0.
He heppened, on a recent occasion, for the first

Ume, to i>e in when they had finished their busi
^ heard a little delegate from R. move that

this convention do now atfjourn sins tits."
Sine die," said Ms. 0. to a penon standing

near "Where's that?"
*

" Why, that's away up in the northern part of
the county, said a neighbor.

" Hold on, if you please, Mr. Chrtrman? said
with great earnestness and emphasis, " Hold

on, sir I d like to be heard on that question. I
havo kept a public house now for more'n twenty
years. I am a poor mau. I've always belonged
to the party, and never split my ticket in my life.
This is the most central location in the county, and
it s where we alUri held oar caucuses. I've never
had, or asked an ofWce.and hava worked night and
day for the party ; and now, I think, sir, it's con¬
temptible to go to adjourning this convention wv-v
tip to 9M4 (Iirf.

A Dor»L» ChaKoi..A Ulkatlvo yon* being
brought to Hocrates to be instructed In oratory the
sage asked him double price. .' Why," said the
young man .' do you charge me double?" " Be
cause, sanl Socrates, " I 3*0 have to t^h you
two arts: the one to hold your tongue the other
how to speak."
Roan to Ksowlbdok..When a king asked Km-

end, the mathematician, whether he could not ex¬
plain his art to him in a more compendious manner.'
lie was answered that there was no royal wav to
geometry. Other things may be seized by might,
or pirn-hosed with money ; hut knowledge is to be
gained only by study, and study to be prosecuted
only in retirement.

CiiA«ACTia or K*vr..Bion, observing an envl-
ous person apparently very sad, said : " Either
some eril had happened to this fellow, or some good
to his neighbor.
W*t w» ware two Eam axo ohi Moral..To

s laikalire voting man, Zeno onoe said: " For this
reason we have two ears and om month, that We
may hear more and apeak less,"


